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INTRODUCTION

4 0

How are you going to useyour job ikills after you finish

school?

Have you ever thought about starting your own specialty

. food store?

A

This module describes people who haie started, and managed '

specialty, food stores. It gives you an idea of whit they ;

do and some of the special Skills they need.

You will read about
planhing a specialty food store
choosing a location

. .

getting money to start

being in charge
buying and keeping track of supplies'

'setting prices
advertising and selling
keeping financial records
keeping your business successful

You will also have a chance to practice some of thethings"'

that specialty foOd store owners do.

Then you will have a betteridea of whether a career.as a -

,-spezialty food store owner is for you. ,

Before you. study this modUle., you might want to read

Module 1, Getting Down to Business: What's It All About?

When you finish this module, /Ou Tight also want to read

Module 22, Getting tipown to Business: Restaurant Owner;

This module:is related tb another business in fond services.

N .
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UNIT 1

Planning a Specialty-Food Store"
, .

Goal: To/help you plan your specialty food store.

Objective 1: Describe the products, customers, and

competition of a specialty food store.

Objective 2: List five helpful personal qualities of

a specialty food store'owner.

Objective 3: List three ways to help ybur business

Compete successfully.

Objective 4: List the legal requirements for opening,:.

and running a sOciarty food store.

°
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STANLEY PLANS

. Stanley Price came from a family of bagel bakers. The

secret recipe .of the Price family bagels had been passed

down for three generations. Three generations' of Prices

had owned and operated bagel bakeries in Nevi York, and
their bagels' ere known as'the best in the city. And now

it was Stanley's turn to take part in the family business.

Or at least that waS'the way Stnley felt about it. .

Bagels, Were not just a round bread-roll, they were a way of

life! And a good bagel was hard to find. If Stanley had

stayed in New York, he.would eve simply joined the family

business. But Stanley wanted to leave; he wanted to

explore new worlds. So he hea ed west--to California.

Wheel Stanley arrived in California, he was amazed. He

couldn't find a single bagel bakery. People at least knew*
what bagels were, but you just couldn't find one And

flying-them in from New York was too expensive: Stanley

decided right then to open his own bagel baker.

,

Bagel bakers who have tried and f?fled genedlly do no
know that a critical factor in making good bagels is the,'
water; what you need is well water that doe's not have

chemicals added. Stanley hunted up and down'the California
coast until he found a good water supply--in ,Palo Alto,
California. And it was there he decided to open his bakery.

0+,
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' Planning a Bagel Bakery

Stanley Price wanted to start his own bagel bakery; anyone who wants

to start other kinds of specialty food stores will have to plan and deal

with similar problems. As you wdyk through this module; you 'will see how,

Stanley's bagel bakery develops. -In this unit you will learn about four,

things involyed in planning to open a specialty food store:

deciding what products, customers, competition, and problems your

store might have; . .

deciding what personal qualities and skills you will need;

knowing how to compete well; and

learning about the legal requirements for funning the business.

Products, Customers; and Competition.

Products. 'Theie are many kinds of. bakeries and specialty'food
. -

storets.. For example, there are bakeries that specidlize in cakes,'pies,

or cookies and stores that-specialize in cheeses, .deli-it,ems, and gourmet

foods. Bagels area kind of,bread that originated among Jewish communi-

ties
.

but have become increasingly popular throughout, the United States.
t

.Bagels with cream cheese and lox have become a common sight on Sunday

brunch menus. But a bakeriy that specializes in bagels cannot succeed

unless the customers know .what a 'bagel is and how delicious they are. As
a 1

an owner of a specialty food store yOur job will be' eduhating the custo-
,

mers 'about your vioducts and line of goods and then providing them with

what they/want.

/

Customers. Your customers will be anyone who/likes the kinds of food

and piOducts your store carries. Once you have decided what type of

stole to open, you, must :advertise and bring your customers in. A small

'specialty food store cannot serve everyone. Your success will depend on ' 411

.47
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choosing a particular type of customer and then selling products they

prefer.

Competition. According to Stanley: "I have no competition because I

make and sell.the best bagels in the area." Even if this is true, there

'usuAly is some kind of competition to consider. When you open a spe

cialty food store, y,ou will be competing
1

with other stores that carry the

samesame products (even though they may not be as good as yours).ours). :There may

be other bakery stores and restaurants in the area. Supermarket and

grocery chains may carry the same or similar foods--and at a discount

price since they deal,in larger quantities. In the specialty food store

business, a uniqUe product (like the bagel) or a distinctive image will

jive you a "competitive edge.." It helps to have a "catch" name that

will help people remember your store. You will learn more about store

image later.

Personal Qualities and Skills

You don't have to be an expert in the Yine of business that you are

thinking of going into, but you do have to be willing to learn. And

there are basic qualities which you must fiave--Or be willing to develop--

if you are going to start am business.

,.

The most important quality is the ability to organize your aind and

your life. In running a small business like a specialty food store, you

will deal with many different people, keep schedules, meet,deadlines,

organize paperwork, pay bills, etc. These are part of ever/business.

It is also important to be able to read carefully. You will have to

keep manywritten records,, and you will have to fill out a lot of govern -

'meet forms. As a business owner, you can't be afraid of numbers either.

The math 'involved is mostly simple arithmetic--additior,'subtraction, and

some multiplication- -but you must be good at it for your business to b

succeed.

e
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You must also:

. like people and enjoy workir:ig with them;

be reasonable and nonjudgmental in dealing with people;. ,

'have patience with ydur customers and staff, and with'the probe.7
iems of waiting for a small busines's to grow;and

' be will4ng to work very hard.

All the6e qualities are important for any small business owncr. .A
*

knowledge of.nutrition; food storage, and preparation methods/is -helpful 4

for aespecialty food store owner too.. But the realsecret to success is

building personal relations with customers. Customeys appreciate a

friendly, low-key approach and,an owner who know4 them by name. These

are the customers who will come back to your store again4d again. '1

How to Compete Well '

)'There are several things yod can do to compete well. We will men-
-

tion them now, and you will learn more about them as you work through thee

module.

1. Do research before stating the business plyou de,cide where

, , to locate and which specialty items you want to offer.

2. Try to be'unique: Offer special products and items that other .

stores do not offer. Develop a special store image.

3. Keep.tha quality of your products and pour service high.,

t
4. Establiph an image that_is profess4onal, yet friendly. When you

are small, you can offer more personalized_ service than the

larger stores:

Legal Requirements
a

Legal requirements vary accoaing to the types .pf ptoducts_you sell ,

1 4
and wherecou are located. To find out what licepses you will need, con-'

tact the_Department of COnsurqer Affairs, the Small Business Administra-
,

/ ip
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tion, or'a trade association of wholesale and retail grocers. Here 1.6 a

list of permits and licenses that may be required: )

a seller permit (also called a sales tax permit);

an employer identification (EU number from the Internal Revenue

_Service (IRS);

a business license from the city hall or the county government

center; and

a fictitious trade name registered with the city or county goy-.
A

ernment if the name of your store is not your name-

Specialty food stores, and pamicularly those that make their products

(like bagels), will have to confori to local zoning laws, building.codes,

health requirements, and fire and police regulations. rf you pAY salaries

you must_meet requirements for payroll deduttions and have necessary

employee insurance such as Worker's Compensation and liability coverage.

You will,need fire insurance, crime coverage, automobile insurance (for

compahy-owned Nrs), and bUsiness interruption insurance.

Summary

Specialty food stores are zisky businesses to get into. Make sure

you have the right personality.and know enough about the business before

yougetinto-it. -Yo r- may be tough. You can give yourself a

competitive edge" by developing a unique product line and store image,

by offering special services, and by trying to meet the needs of your

customers. There lfC many legal requirements you will have to meet ,

before you can open ,a store. But a specialty food store that offers

quality and personalized service can succeed, if you have the patience

and energy for the work.

A
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Learning Activitiks
.

l

I

Individual Activjties

e

1. Look up a certain type of specialty food store (bakery, delicatessen,

r cheese shop, etc.) im the Yellow Pages of yoUr phone book.

a. Count the numbet df stores listed.
A

', b. Decide what type of store you would like to open.

c. Which stores kould piobably be your competition?,

d.' Cill one or more and ask about the special serviv or product

lines they tell.

2. Think Up a "catchy name" for the store you would like to open. 'Why

would this help your business?

3. Why is it important to identify your customers and their needs before
I) 4

you'open a specialty foodE store?

4. What typed of experiences or additional ed'uc4tion would be helpful,to

you in starting your own-speci#1ty foOd store?

o
.

P

Discussion Questions .

O

1. What are some ideas for maing.your specialty food store unique?

What special 'items or` services might you offer?

2. Do you think Stanley Price will be successful in running his own
.

bagel bakery? Why?

14
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a. How do you think the :growth of large supermarket chqns might affect

success of a specialty foOd store?

Group Activity

.

Locate an owner/manager of a specialty food store or bakery near you.
.

Choose a small business, rather than a large chain-stor. Invite that

person to visit your class to share her.or hits experiences in opening and
.

running their store. (Use a personal contact ifttbe community, if Oos-,

sfble; otherwise, use rhe Yellow Pages.)

r

A,

Develop a list of queitions to,ask the visitor,, such as:
* .

1. Whosis,your background?

2.` Why did you choose toopen.kour store?

3. HoW much time did you spend'pIanning your 'business before you

opened? What did you do?,
.

A

4. What kinds of _experience or personal qualities have been the most

valuable to you?,

5. How did you decide an your location?

6. What products and services do you provide?

. .

.

7. How much money did it take to get start4d? Where did you get it? .

. ... , . ,

8. Wot`ld yau.do it again?

.0
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UNIT 2

Choosing a Location

Goal: To help you choose the right location for your
business.

Objective 1: List two things to think about In.

deciding where to locate your business.

Objective 2: Pick the best IocatIon for a specialty

food store.

t
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STANLEY PICKS A-LOCATION

Stanley chose to locate his Bagel Broker store in Palo
Alto primarily because the water 1,11 Palo Alto world enable

him to produce high-quality,bagels. However, many other

factors also went into this decision.

Palo Alto 1/as alarge Jewish community, so Stanley, knew

that he would have an immediate and enthusiastic markit for

his bagels. There is a large university kn,Palo Alto and a
,number Ofsmaller colleges and schools id' the area. Bagels

are very popular and well known on the East Coast, and many

of these students come from the, East Coast.

Stanley chose a store site on a street not far from the

university and within walking distance from the downtown

area. In addition, two major roads through town ran close

to the store, and the bus and train stations were around

the corner. The area was zoned for business.

But to make sure that this location was the right

choice, Stanley first did his own traffid analysis. He

went to the store and sat outside the entrance for three

days, and just counted. He counted the people who walked

by. He counted the number of cars that drove by and the

buses that stopped there. He counted the busiriesses in the

area and the people who worked in the businesses within

five blocks of the store. He also counted the number of

groceries, bakeries, and restaurants in the area (his com-

petition) and made notes of the types of ,foods and services

they offered.

After he did all these things, Stanley decided the
location was a good place to open'his store and signed the

lease with the landlord. *"
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4
Choosing a Location

Once you have decided to open a specialty food store, you must decide

where` to locate and what, services and products to offer.

Things to Think About in ,Deciding Where to. Locate

,

Before you choose a location for your store, you will need to dosome

toMeydrk. First, think about the area where you will open your store.

Pick the area that gives you the best chance for success. Stidy the area

and consider (he following:

the neighborhood's potential for growth;
. .

the characteristics of the residents (incomes, ages, interests,

and occupations);

the numbe'r of similar stores in the area; and

the type of neighbdrhoodresidential, commercial, industrial,

rural orurban.

k
Perhaps you're thinking about moving out of the city to set up a

.'small-business in-the country. A large percentage*of these rural shops

fail. Rural areas often do not have enough people who want andcan

afford specialty items.

t Business Location

Your choice of location will be one of the most important decisions

you make, so consider it carefully. Many people would like to locate in.

their own neighborhood, but is it a good business area? How many people

shop in neighborhood? Is there enough parking?. Are there'already

similar businesses in the area?

19
16
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Look for a jocation whete a "service gap" exists. For example, look

for an area with many businesses and.offices and a shortage of restaur-

ants or specialty stores:

Before you rent a storefront, find out why it's vac

Lt.

*
Talk to

\nearby, shopkeepers and-learn as much as you can about t area:.and its

shoppers. A nearby supermarket or specialty store can be either an

advantage or disadvantage for you; people who go to the supermarket are

thinking about food. They may come to your shop for special items, Often

they've bought their items rat the supermarket. But itwthe,everyday

supermarket or specialty store carries the same items and products you

are selling, then you may not have any business.

Be careful if there are several empty buildings fo; rent in the area.

Besides being a sign of a poor business area, empty buildings make poor

neighbors shoppers tend to stay away fiom them. Spend a full day or two

studying the area A heavy, flow of walking traflic.passing by or close

to the door is a sign of a good place to locate.

Look the store over carefully. Is the builig right for you? Is it

rge enough, or is it perhaps too large? Will it need a lot of remodel-

ing? Canyou afford it? What kind of rental agreement will youhave to

sign?

Be sure to have the building examined by the local building inspector

and, If you plan to prepare or serve food on .the premi es; by the' health

inspector. You don't want to learn after you've moved n that ypu must

spend $700 to bring the plumbing and ,toilet up to code.
'or

In choosing your loCation, be alert for these trouble signs. Avoid:

f
0

areas with a large number of existing ( successful) com-

petitors;

sites where the insurance rates will be very high --such as next

to restaurants and old buildings; and

sites that aretdifficult for people to get

2-O
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Where-Can You Get the Facts?

Like Stanley, you can do your own "informal" market research. A pro-
.

fessional real estate agent can also help you choOse a location fore your

specialty' foods' store. Community, bank s, newspapers, census information,

ChaMber of Commerce and utility company reports, and city and county

planning councils all provide information on the area and the, specific

site you choose for your storeThiit advance work willshelp you choose

the beat site to locate.yoyr store.

2

,

Renting and Leasing, a Store Site
4

Rent is a major expense fof specialty foo- d stores. When you start,

looking at store sites, you should.consider the amount of rent you can
,

afford to pay.

v. *4.'

Rent may be very high in a dOwntown area or an established shopping

centerl Shopping center's sometimesadd area maintenance fees to the

's1 monthly rent. An out-of,=thervay location may be less expensive,'but-will

1, your customers be able to get to 'your-store? Will you'have to pay more

for advertising in order to make your store known?

Rent is normally paid in one of two ways:
,

flat rental rate, which calls-far a set Monthly amount; or

percentage"of sales agreemea, in which you agree to pay a base

am ount and/or a percentage of ehe monthly sales.,

The-percentage of sales agreement is often used by shopping centers.

Some landlords will also include an "escalator clause" in their rent'

-agreements. is clause allows the landlord to raise the rent over a

period of time.

Rental agreements are usually very complex, For example, a rental

agreement from a shopping center may 'run from. 40. to 60 Ages.. It would,

21
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be'wise to haVe.your lawyer and an insurance agent review the agreement
411 1, ,

before you sign. .
..f

. 1

A

. Summary

Once you have decided to open a specialty food store, ydu must analyze

the need foryour services and products, and the eAstinecompetition,

and choose a suitable general location. You should be centrally-anA ton-

veniently located so your customers can-visit you easily. You must also

consider the amount of rent you can afford to pay before'ou Make,a final

decision on where to locate your store.

19 24
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Learning Actisykies
10

Individual Activities

. ,

1. List fi4 sources of information (fordal and informal) used in

picking a business .location.

111*

b.

c.
1 a

d.

e.

0

I

.--

2. When you choose a location for your specialty food store, you should

consider:

a. parking.

b. where your target-justomers live.

c. the neighbOring,businesses.

d. the rent.

e. all of the above.k we"

.,....--,

3. Put a cheat by True or False fOr the followirig situations, Then g
, .

a reason fir your choice.

a. Jim Warren has decided to loc"Sae his store in a central shopping

center in an urban area.
I

This decision should allow him to

i decrease his advertising expenses.

Why?

True:

O

23
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b. Susan Elder is trying to. find g good.area for the site of hgr new

store. Susan has given much effort to analyzing the indukry,

popdlation, and competition in the location. She has not spent

much timt analyzing the parking and traffic patterns. Suan.has,

used her time well in selecting a location for her store.

c L
Why?

True False

I

N
I,

4. You want to take a'traffic aunt to determine the suitability of a

site where you plan to open a specialty food store. An average of

100 cars pass the site every hour. An average of 75 people walk by

the site every hour. Explain what further infordation you would like
. .

to get about the site before you make your final decision.

5. You plan to open an exclusive gourmet cheese 'store in town. There

are three buildings that would le suitable for'youf operation.

Site 1 is in a central shopping district. There are already two
.V4

cheese stores within the block. Rent would be high.

.-: Site 2 is on ,the fringes of central shopping district. Rent 'is

lowest of all sites. The building is two city. blocks away from

the central shopping district.

.
.

. .

Site 3 is in an older shopping center. Some Of the original

businesses in this center are moving into a newly developed

shopping mall. Reht is highest here.

21
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A.

Which site wbuld'.you select to opep your store? Give your reasons

why.

biscussion Questions

Why is it important to consider the area as well as the site-in

deciding whereto locate your specialty food store?
Z.

2. What is the beneYit of conducting a traffic count before you sign the

rental-agreement on a store?

3. Where in your city or community would You choose to locate a

a

specialty food store? Why?

Group Activity

Make'a 'checklist that you'could use to evaluate-a prospective site

for asppcialty food store. You may consider inctudinithingg like:

locition of the storefront within the block;

businesses in the area;

o' condition of the building;

conditions of surrounding 'buildings and street; and

... availability of parking and/or public ttansportation.

Try to.make your list as eomplete as possible. When you have finished,

arrange the list in order of most important to least important concern.

Therefis no =le correct answer..

25
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UNIT 3

Getting Money to Star.t

Goal: To he10 you plan how to.get money to start your
specialty food store.

.

Objective 1: Write a description and business plan

for your store.

Objective 2:, Fill out a for9pbhowing how much money
you need to borrow to start this business.

O

.
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STANLEY APPLIES FOR A LOAN

Stanley listed the money he thought heWould need to

open his bagel bakeyy. His list looked like this:

Supplies $10,000

Security Deposit and Rent (first
and last' month) 3,000

Licepse and Tax Deposits 400

Counters and Display Units 400

Insurance 800

Advertising and Promotion 1,500

Utilities and Phone Deposit 2,000

Cash Register 300

Machinery (New):
Dough Mixing Machine 40,000

Ovens 20,000

Kettles (to boil the bagels) 5,000

Refrigeration Units 18,000

Racks and Miscellaneous '3,000

Salaries (3 months, 3 employees) 7,200

TOTAL $111,600

He had about $20,000 of his own, and his parents would

lend him $20,000. He could buy the machines used, at half

price, and save $43,000. In all, Stanley needed $68,600 to

open 06 business. He had $40,000, an he needed to borrow

an additional $28,600. His next stepw.a.s to apply for a

loan and write out a business plan.' The first draft of his

business plan looked Like this:

"I plan to open a bagel bakery in downtown Palo Alto.

The name will be Bagel Brokers. There are no other bagel

bakeries in the area, and Palo Alto's water supply will

contribute to the production of high-quality bagels using a

recipe that has beed successful in New York. I have

arranged to buy the necessary equipment. My experience and

the past history of my fanily will contribute to the suc-

cess of this bakery."

28
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Geet ng Motley to Start

All'new businesses need moneyf to get started. Your own savings and

loans from family-or friends will likely be the'main source for your new

business. However, you may also have to,borrow some of your "starting

capital" from a bank, loan office, or.government agency: 'In this unit

you will learn something about how to apply for money to start a spe-

ty food store.

rs will want to know a lot.-about you and your business plan

before t ey 'Grill lend you money. You will haVe to show that you are a

good business risk. You will be asked to provide the following inf or-

mat ion:

personal background information (a resume);

a description of your business (the-business Plan); and
0

a stateoent'of financial need.

Preparing a Business Plan
o

When you ask for a loan, the lender will want to know what kind of

store you want to start and how you plan to run it. The lender will be

looking at how carefully you have planned your business. Thrb is a time

for you to think caref ully about what you want to do.

Your busfness.plan should be clearly and'simply witten. You should
r

include the followi.ng information:

.1. The kind (and name) of store you, want to open. °

2. The items you will sell and the serviceayoU will provide.

3. The area and site of,yoUr business., and why you chose it.

4. The'target customers (the market) you want to attract.

5. Your competition in the area.,

6 29
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6., Your management plan and strategy for success.

7. The number and type of employees you plan to hire.

Financing: How Much Do You Need?

How much youyill need depends on the type of business you are.start-

ing and the type of person you are. If you are willing to work hard, to

make a few sacrifices, to live on canned beans for a while, you can start

a successful business for relatively little Money.

If yoU start.a production business--like a bagel bakery--you will
0

,need tools and machines (dough-making and bagel-rolling machines, ovens,

refrigerators, etc.) as well as the raw materials (flour; salt, etc.) to

make your product. The machines may cost a lot, but on the other hand,

you don't have to buy 4 large amount of.suppliep at one time. And if you

hunt round, you can always find good deals ,onyour materials.

A retail store like a cheese or a cookware stores-one.that sells

products that are already produced--requires a good stockof inventory.

This may cost at least $10,000.

Stalking the Elusive Business Loan

Loans are hard to get. Banks are less,willingthan ever to take

chances on new and untested businesses, and on new and untested budiness

owners. .

v. /

But the doors are not completely closed. -Bp, Qks still make business

loans, and a bank might just make one to you., Banks will generally lend ,

up to 50% of the money you need to start youebusiness they-can be

convinced that your business has a good chance to succeed, that you .are-

competent and reliable, and that you have.a good plan for running' your'

business.

0
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Statement of Financial'Need

To open a specialty food store you may need to put down a fairly

large amount of money. This money will cover start-up costs, machinery,

' remodeling fees, beginning inventory, and three months' operating and

personal costs..'

Stanley knew he did not have enough money of his own to buy the

machines and equipment he needed to open his bagel store. He had to

, apply for a bank loan to get the right machinery, equipment, and supplies.

Stanley listed the items and equipment he needed to sart his store..

'His largest expense was for his machinery and equipment. He needed the

following basic items for his store:

free-standing baking racks;,

counter and-display case;

trays and bins;

o cash register;

refrigeration units;

dough mixers;

ovens;

kettle (to boil the bagels); and

bagel eachine (to form the bagels).
/-\

These were the items Stanley needed to produce the bagels. ut what

''about the 4ngredient's? Stanley Also needed to buy'flour, malt, yeas

and malt syrup.

* You may

your store:

renting may

consider either buying or renting equipment and furniture for

Renting equipment may help keep start-up costs row, but

be more expensive in the long run.

Another start-up cost is the money. you will need to pay your sales- ''

people. Stanley Is planning to p'ay his employees a low salary--about

$800 a month. He is not Planning to take any salary for himself -until
4,

the store starts making a profit.
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An initial inventory of $10,000 may be reasonable for a specialty

store. If you expect many customers, you may have to restock your inven-

tory oftel. If you are just starting out, however, it may take a while

to attract customers. 'And your sales may be slow--you may not need to

restock much at .first. We will talk more about inventory and stock turn-

over in later units.,

Stanley's list of figures is actually very Simple., You will have to

.do more .planning whenyou'sCart to figure out how much money you will

need to open your specialty food store.' Here is an example of a finan-

cial statement form.
V

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL,NEED

Starting Expense's

Salaries

Building and, Property

Repairs, and Renovations

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

4
Money on Hand

Cash on Hand .

Gifts or Personal Loans

Investment byOtheys

Advertising TOTAL

Other

4'4

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES

(' TOTAL MONEY.ON HAND.

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED

The statement forms you will usemay be different. The items listed

may not include all your needs. For example, Stanley has planned for

insurance expenses; moneype will need for phone and utility deposits,

and, the cost of supplies (flour., salt, and malt). Stanley will list

these costs separately on his statement of financial need.

O
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Summary .

When you ali,kly for a loan to start your specialty food gtore, you

Will need to provide a buqiness 'plan and statement of financia'k need. A

business plan gives you a path4to follow. A business plan will give your

bankeri the details of your business. The banki will need to understand,

your situation if they are to lend you money. As a general rule, banks

like you to provide about half the startup money. The exact amount of

money you will need to start a specialty food, store.will depend on the

rolk. cash you have available, the size of the store, the store's equipment

needs, operating expenses, and the costs of your inventory. This figure

P

will be different'for different types of specialty food stores.

33
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IndiN4dual ActivYties

Learning Activities

4

1. Review Stanley's case study. List two other items tanley could add

to his business description. Describe how these items could help his

chances of getting a loan.

2. Fi lout a statement of financial need fdr Stanley. Include any

special categories you think are important. (For example, the ovens

are.elect40.c; Stanley may have underestimated the amount he will have

to pay for his electric bills.) What are some starting expenses

Stanley may have overlooked? ')

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

/Starting Expenses Money on Hand

Salaries

Building and Property

Repairs-and Renovations

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising

Other 11pro.

Cash on Hand

Gifts or Personal Loans

Investment by Othcrs

TOTAL

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES

,.TOTAL MONEY' ON HAND

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED

3. What are three documents that a person seeking a loan should include

in an application'to a bank?

31
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4. Which parts of your busine:is description do you feel should get the

most attention: the products or service- you provide; the business

location; or the potential competition .nd how you plan to meet it?

Explain your answer.

Discussion 'Questions '

-e

1. How do you think a lender would react,to Stanley's business plan?

2. In addition to his business plan and statement of financial needs(

what other kinds of Information would a lender want to know before

'giving Stanley a loan?

3. What are the expenses involved in operating a specialty food store?

In your opinion, what is the, most important expense? How will this

. affect the success of your store?

Group Activity

In grOups'of three to five students, write a more detailed business' ,

description for Stanley's bagel bakery. Make your descriptiori at least

500 words long.

31
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UNIT 4

-Being in Charge

Goal: To help you select'and manage the people with whom
you work.

Objecti;ie 1: Given the general requirements of a
specialty food store, decide how to divide work
among the employees.

Objective 2: Describe the basic principles of
successful sales techniques.

Objective 3: Select from a Mist of Job applicants
the best person for your specialty fopd store.

J
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STANLEY'S STAFF

"There are about three people besides myself who work.
here at the Bagel Broker," says Stanley. "Two people are
full-time employees, and the'th.ird is a high school kid who
comesin the afternoons to help out with counter sales. We

are 'open to sell bagels from 7:30 in the'morning until 5:00.

But we start making the bagels and deliveripg Ahem to,tha
local groceries at 5:00 in the morning. And we usually
don't finish.up here until 11:00 at night.

"I miptge the store. I'm here just about all the time,

making sure that things get done and that the business is ,

running smoothly'. I also train all the new empaoyeW.-
They get training in everything--from mixing the batter, to
running the machines, to selling the bagels over the
counter. Everyone is taught all parts.of the business, and
they may end up doing a number of. jobs. Why? Because

standing at a machine and doifng_orp job is boring. And

when you're bored, you get careless. Having:people do

different jobs is ,./way of keeping enthusiasm high.

"The staff decide among themselves who is going to do

what jobs. If there's a problem, then I'll step in. We.

work in two shifts and people clock in and clock off. I

pay by the hour.

"I will start a new employee at minimum wage. There

are three performance reviews every year, and I give raises

based on the quality of work. I don't have a large turn-
over of staff because we're a pretty tight working group- -

and jobs are hard to find."

a
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J Being in Charge

Owning and running a specialty food store involves many responsibili-

ties, including hiring and being in charge of staff. In this unit you

will learn about:

your responsibilities as a boss in managing and su' rvising your

employees;

ways of recruiting and hiring:;employees; and

the basics of staff management.

Building an Effective Staff

by:

If you manage your emPlo ees well, they can. help build your business

selling skillfully to your customers;
i

doing the work efficiently and on time; and
..

i providing +ducts and services that are of the highest quality.

00

Sebcting Job Applicants

In hiring new employees,ydu will have to screen applicants care-

fully. You'will want to hire responsible and reliable people. The image

and reputation of your store depends on your doing this job well.

When you sdreen'people for a job, have them

fill out a detailed job applicatidq; _

come in for a personal interview; and

give you a list of 'petgonal references.

38
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First, make

in your employ

the job to be

description--it

a list of the qualities and attitudes You are looking for

,
Hiring decisions begin with a detailed description of

....

led. Make sure the applicant gets a copy of this job
.

tells what is expected.

You may pant to use part -time help,to keep your costs down. If you
t-

are aware of customer shopping patterns, you can schedule your employees

effectively. More people may be needed,at certain times, such as during

lunch hours, holidays, and sales. However, there may be a lot of turn-

_ over among part-time help. Fast turnover may harm good personal rela-

tions with customers.

Once ybu have decided what you want in an employee, talk to the

applicants--make an effort to find out what they are really like. Remem-

ber, the job they are pected to do involves dealing with people in

situations where first, ressions are critical. Are they polite and

well groomed? Are they able to respond. to customers irra helpful and

cooperative way? Can they follow instructions and take respopsibility

for their work?

Where will, you find these people? Many specialty fOod st.ores depend

on walk-ins or referrals when-hiring, people. Other sources are the clas-

sified ad section of your newspaper, employment agencies, or placement

centers at schools.

Keeping Customers and Staff Happy
-

A large supermarket or chain store,may offer customers a"wid selec-

tion of products or may sell the same items at a lower price. However,

your store can offer customers something unique--personal service and

attention. Personafized service Can help yo4 outshine your competition

and attract a following. Shoppers dislike the impersonal atmosphere in

most big stores. You may want to create a casual, intimate store envi-
y 4,

ronment to keep your customers happy.

39
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Developing a ,friendly atmosphere -requires sympathetic and interested

y 400,

employees. Encourage your employees.to give shoppers good service and

expert shopping advice.

'Regular staff meetings to discuss problems, new merchandise, staff

-responsibilities, working hours; ana'so.on are helpfUl in keeping your

employees well informed and enthusiastic., Also, if you hire an inexperi-,

ced employee, you will needto,provide training--in sales, operating

the chines, bookk- sing tasks, or whatever responsibilities your,

employee rve.

Employee Benefits
4

Employee salaries will be a 17 expense in operating your specialty

food store. To attract top-notch help, the salary you offer must be"-com-

petitive or slightly betterthan similar stores in your'area. Employees

should also be offered some kind of health insurance and retirement plan.

Let your emplOyees know you are concerned about their job satisfaction.
' k

Some stores give rheirlemployees discOunts on items they buy there for

themselves.

Store Policies

Give your staff enough training and instruction to allow them to

carry out their jobs. give them written information on your

store policies sothat everYone will know what you expect of them.,

Include such things as employment requirements (health and insurance

coverage), work assignments and how they are made, dress code, fringe

benefits, working hours, and:overtime compensation. Then, when everyone

knows the "rules and regulations," follow them in a businesslike way.'

ft
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Sumar E

Building and managing an effective sales staff can help your specialtA

store grow and profit. S4,reening and interviewing. job applicants, check

ing their references, proViding training when necessary, and defining

yourrstore policies are basic to the success of your stoke. keeping the

people you hire-and the customers you serve happy involves establishing

good relatiossnd contributes to the positive reputation of your store.

0
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'.Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. The following statements are true or false. In the blank before each

statement, put T if the statement is true and :if it is false.

a. The store owner delegates responsibilities to the

employees and gets what is left over.

b. Job candidates need not fill out applications for jobs in

small stores.

c. Many store owners give their employees'discounts.on goods

they buy in the store.

2. List three qualities that could show up in a_personal interview (but

not on an application form) that might keep you from hiring someone.

a. When should a store owner consider hiring part-time help?

a, When there are no other lieliable applicants for theb
b. To help. out in the store at "peak" times

c. To do all the small and pot-so-important jobs.

4. List at least three ways an effective staff can contribute to the

success of 'yOur specialt}, food store.

Discussion Questions

Atat

1. Many store owners would prefer to have their employees "specialize"

in a particular area. What are the advantages of this type of spe-

cialization? The disadvantages? lihy has Stanley decided to provide

training in all aspects of_rhe bagel business?



O

2. You own a gourmet food and cookware store: You have, just interviewed
Q

a job applicant. Your impression is that he fs,very well qualified

,for the job. However, ong of- his references tells you that he is not

very reliable--he often comes in late and frequently calls in sick.

What should you do?

3. Why is it important to write a job descript.on for 4n employee's job?

Could doing.this prevent any prOblems later?
9

Group, Activity

Selma Dewitt has applied for a sales position at the Coffee, Tea, and

Spice House. Her application shows that she has four years of work and

sales experience, and her references are good. However, she has been

unemployed for the past year because of "various health problems." Have

two students role play. the store owner interviewing Selma.

In small groups discuss the performance 4You have just Watched. , What .

could the store owner have done differently? Was there any more informa

tion that he_or she should have requested? Whatcould Selma have done

differently?

After you have completed this part of the exercise, develop a list of

.guidelines for store owners to follow when interviewing job applicants
)

based on your discussions.
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UNIT 5*

Buying and Keeping Track of Supplies

Goal: To help you plan your inventory and develop
N

an

inventory control system for your specialty food

store.

Objective 1:--Select the best ,supplier for your

. specialty food store.

Objective 2: Describe the basieeteps in'
establishing an inventory control system.

43 44
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INVENTORY CONTROL

Stanley describes how he manages his inventory: "I

. keep track of all our supplies in\my head. I count our
inventory each month so I have an idea of how much I have
in stock. Then I fill out monthly purchase orders for all
the basics.- I hate paperwork, and that's why I try to keep
on top of things. .But it's not a good system, and I
wouldn't recommend it. It's the system I'm used to, but
I'm beginning to think maybe I should change it.

"Keeping inventory in the bagel business is easy.
There are only a few ingredients, and you don't have to
worry about spoilage. We have, only a few suppliers, but
you can be sure they are the best.. We also have back-up

osuppliers, just in ease the first ones can't deliver.

"We also sell'foods that go well with bagels. We prob-
ably sell about 1,200 pounds of whipped cream cheesetreach
week. The cream cheese is flown in from Wisconsin; :there are.
really good cream cheese makers there, andthey give us the
best terms and prices. We used to buy lox (smoked salmon)
from a

e

plac4 in. New York for $18.00 a pound; we would, air

freight itiin!; each week. Then we found a group in San
Francisco iwho,could sell it to us for $12.00 a pound.. You
can guess 'whom,,we're buying our smoked salmon from now.

"Counting 4nventary is'also a way of checking on theft..
I certainly don't mind someone taking a couple of bagels
every once in a while. But over a month that can start
adding_up--especially when they're also walking off with
cream cheese, butter,. hot )dogs, and so on. By knowing .what

should be in stock, and by noting, what is missing, I know
how reliable my employees are--and who should be fired."

45
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Buying and keeping Track of Supplies

,Careful selection of the best goodSfrom reliable suppliers is a key

concern for specialty food stbre owners.* Some may deal onlylwith spr

cific ingredients--yeast, flour, or malt. Some suppliers may specialize

in one whole Ude of items, like dairy products. Other suppliers handle

the full line of merchandise your store will carry - -all the cookware you

want to stock, for instance. Your choice of supplier(s) will depend on

the merchandise, products, and services you plan to emphasize in your

store, the quality of inventory you want to maintain, and the extra ser

vices the supplier offers. In, this unit Au wilL learn some of the basic

steps of inventory selection as well as how 'to manage and control your

inventory.

Inventory Selection

Here are some basic points to keep in mind when buying merchandise or

ingredients for your specialty food storez,

Buy what you know will sell in your'store. Each specialty food

store sells,to'different customers with different needs. What

will sell in one store may not'sell in 'another.

Include a.variety of items on your shelves. Store owners know

that customers can get tired of the "same old stuff." To fight

this boredom and to add a little varaty to your store, add_dif
,

ferent or unusual merchandise.

Buy what you like, but keep your custamerd in mind. A specialty

food store owner may be.tempted-to,rbuy the items and food he or

, she likes. But the customers' taste must come first.

Be flexible. You will have to keep.an open mind about your

store's inventory. When you buy supplies, 3,ou-might see an item

you haven't noticed before tfiat would appear to your customers.
C
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Don't overbuy. Sometimes suppliers have sales on certain mer-

chandise. You might be tempted to load up on these items.

Remember, however, that what you can't sell ends up sitting on

the shelf.

-.Buy in depth. Don't buy "a little of this and a little of that."

Your store may end up looking like a junk store. Pick a few
.00

products, and stock them in'fairly'large quantities. Buying in

depth tells your customers: "This-is what we believe in."

Smart buying involves buying the right merchandise for your customers:

inthe right quan ty (not overstocking);

of the right qual ty;

at the best, prices, nd

from reliable suppliers who will give you the best ser ice and

prompt delivery.
,

Supplier Terms

Most specialty food stores will have accounts with a number of sup-"

pliers- -each specializing in different merchandise. When-you start look-

ing for suppliers, there are four ,basic considerations: when merchandise

be' shipped, how merchandise is to be shipped; how much etime you

have before you pay the bill, and the discount you will be given for

paying in cash.

Some suppliers offer "8/10 EOM (end-of-month)" terms. This ,means)

that, stores that pay within ten dais after the en4 of t6ionth may sub-

tract 8% from the bill. But if your payment is late, you till owe the

full amount at the end Of that month. For example, if you/ pay a bill

,dated October 5 by November 10, you can take an 8% discount, If you wait

until the end of the month, you will have to pay the full amount.

O

You will often have to arrange for delivery of the merchandise from

the dupp#er's warehouse 4o your store. Studying shipping methods and

rates will let you choose a delivery method that is economical and will
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'get the goods' to you on time. You may consider- trucks, the Postal Ser-

vice, United Parcel Service, railway or air express. Your choice still

depend on cost, distance, how fast you need the merchandise, and the size

of your order.

Many specialty food stores handle "perishable" items--foods that need

to be refrigerated. For example, if'you sell cheese and other dairy

products, fasts delivery in refrigerated trucks will be important. If you.

need nonperishables like flour, immediate delivery is not as essential.

Delivery time varies depending on the type of

point, and delivery method. Some deliveries will

Others, especially imported items, may take weeks

have to plan 5eof buying schedule carefully.

Store-Supplier Relations

merchandise, shipping

take only a few days.

or months. You will

The number of suppliers you buy from should be small, ,Suppliers

favor their more loyal customers, especially if they know you personally.

They may,give you better, delivery time and buying terms. They will be

More helpful if, for any reason, you want to return an order. They will

alks give you tips on special deals and industry news."

Inventory Control

Good management of your store's inventory is essential to keep your

foods and, produce ireih and to give your customers what they want. There

are several reasons why you should have some kind of, inventory control

system:

to keep track of the foods, merchandises and supplies that go

into and out of your store;
z.

to help you plan for future orders,;
.

to give you an idea of the dollar value of your'inVeneory; and
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to let you know which foods, products, and merchandise are pop.u-
\

lar and which ones and do not sell well.

Your best bet is to keep your inventory control System simple.

Personal observation is one way of keeping track of stock. By arranang

your inventory, you can tell by looking What has been sold and what needs

to be reordered. You can take occasional physical inventory counts to

get a precise number of items sold, or unsold. This should be done on a

regular basis. Last, there is the "book" method (perpetual inventory).

This is a way of patimating the stock on hand by using this formula:

Current Inventory = Inventory at beginning of period + owner pur-

chases made during period - sales during period.

.

Store owners must keep accurate records of their purchases and sal s.
6\

Purchase .order forms and inventory cards will 'help you..

Summary

In this unit you, were introduced to the basic steps involved in
**,

'inventory selection and control.. It is important to find reliable

suppliers. Good relatiOns with your suppliers will contribute to the

success of your store. It is also very important to keep accurate and

up-to-date records of your purchases and sales. You will be better off

if you take the time to fill out purchase orders and inventory caras.and

to develop an inventory control system. This way,you will have an

accurate record of what is on hand, what has been ordered, and what has

been sold.

4
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Learning Activities

, 004'4

Individual Activities

1. Consider the specialty food.store'you would like to

list of the different types of food and merchandise

in your opening inventory.

2. Check your Yellow Pages and aist,,9ome

that you would contact to purchase
, ter

3. What are the advgntagTs of buying from only a
0

open. Make
o
a

you-would include

of the suppliers in your area

initial'inventory.

disadvantages?,

4. Call your locZ1

service.. Find

post office, 'ail air express
t .

out how much it,will-cost ,to

,
few suppliers? The

service, or a trucking

,ship 300 pounds of cook-
,

. ,

ware (non-perishable) from Chicagb to your/town. Art the anyisper
0 - ,,,f,

- s .
cial requirements? How long will it take for.the shipmevt to arrive?

i .-

5. List three

a.

b.

c.

techniques of inventory control:
0(

Discussion Questions

1. What additional benefit of inventory

that is not discussed in the text?

50
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control does Stanley mention .
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2. When you are looking for suppliers for your specialty food store,

what four factors should you consider? Why?

3. How does the type of specialty food store you choose to open affect

your choice of suppliers and delivery methods?

Group Activity

Interview some specialty food store owners in your community. Here

are some questions you might ask. What type of inventories do they

carry? Where do they get their supplies? How do they choose their

suppliers, and what types of delivery methods and schedules, do they use?)

DO they count inventory? How often? Do they use any special forms?

Make a presentation of yo
"

r findings to the class. Discuss the

considerations that went into choosing suppliers and ordering supplies.

How do their inventory control systems differ?

s,
t
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UNIT 6

Setting Prices

Goal: To help you decide how to set prices for your
merchandise and Noducts.

V

Me,

Objective 1: List three thing to considei in

setting your prices.

IZ

Objective 2: Define stock turnover and'describe how
, it affects prices.

52
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STANLEY'S PRICES

Stanle*alks about the pricing policy at the Bagel
Broker:

Ahe prices ate charge for our bagels have to bring in
enough money to cover our coatsand giveus a profit. I

think we might be higher than other bagel bakeries by a
pennY.or two, but then again, we.are the best. And people
are willing to pay a little more for quality(

"The prices we pay for our ingredients are pretty
stable, although the price of flourl may go up and down

depending on. the wheat-market. What really throws us is

our operating expenses.

"The equipment and machinery we use area expensive and
complex. Ifa machine breaks down, r may be able to fix.it
myself. But'if I need a part, it has to be special_ordered
from the factory on the East Coast:2"The cost for the part,
shipping costs, And the money we lose because our,produc
tion schedule is thrown off all add up.

"Ydu wouldn't believe_our utility.bi1ls. likhe elec
tricity to run the machilps-andthe gas for the ovens are
expensive. Last month we had a utilityjai/11,for $18,000.
Can you believe that? /

"I'm in this business for the money. Any increase in
my tos4 is passed along to the customeip. The pagels we
don't sell at the end, of the daYkare wrapped in plastic
bags, frozen, and.delivered to the local grocery stores and
supermarkets as frozen foods. We ddn't'make as mush profit
on these bagels, but we don't fotte money either."

,111
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Setting Prices

Pricing is basically a natter Of striking a balance. You want to set

your prices high enough that your osts are covered and low enough that

you can stay in line with your go tition.

In setting your prices, there are four main things to consider:

. the cost of goods sold (th6.amount of money you spend on the

goods you sell the customers);

your operating expenses;,

the amount of profit you want to make on your sales; and

your competition (the going pr4ces- -and what people are willing

to pay).

In this unit you will learn about stock turnover,and how to set prices

for merchandise.

Turnover

.Stock turnover is the number of times a store's inventory is,sold and

replaced during the year. You will want to have a he althy flow of goods

in and out of your store. reqUent *stock turnover is one. sign of a suc-

boessful store operation.

. ..

. I

Most stores try to sell their merchandise as fast as they tan. This

Way, perishable goods are not lost because of spoilage. The,stores will

also have ready cash to buY more merchandise and products and to improve

their inventory.

Turnover rates- will'be differeht; depending on the typeso,food and

merchandise your s parries. A low turnover rate may tell you that.
,

too much money up in slow -moving merchandise,. If your perishable

items ,'are unsold, have to thrOw'them out and 'lose money. When

°1
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A

you have a low rate of turnover, you should ke a close look at bothItr.
your products and your prices.

C,

Pricing

-A basic step in making a profit is selling goods for mote thap they

cost you. You buy ;your supklies and inventory froth your suppliers at

wholesale prices.' The difference between the wholesale cost of the

merchandise and the price you charge your customers (the retail price) is

called markup.

The selling prices you .set on items should covet wholesale costs,

transportation costs, and operating expenses. Operating expenses may

include: dr

rent payment for the store

s' salaries of employees;

advertising and promOtIon costs;

utilities, insurance fees, and taxes;

costs of operating, maintaini and repair any necessary

machinery or equipment.

Your prices must be competitive.' There Ls ually a "going rate" to

be considered--the average price your comp= tors charge.for the prod-

ucts. Take the time to find Out your cmpestition's prices. Keep these

in mind when you set your own prices. Customers kill not be happy paying
N

higher prices unless'you also offer "e tra" services. These services may

include free delivery, gift wrapping, or extra help from salesPeople.

Things That Make Prices Go Down

Wines may improve with age, but other products may get moldy and

stale. Stale bagels and greenish cheese, for examplef will not sell. If'

your merchandise is not, selling, you may consider marking it down for a

quick sale before it spoils. If you hold on to slow-moving stock,Iyou

may end up having to throw it.out and Clke'a loss on your investment.
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.Many stores may have two to four big sales each year,. There are many

different kinds of sale*such as grand opening sales, holiday sales,,and

end-of-season sales:

Some items may be priced very low in order to attract Customers to

the store:- For example, if a serving platethat is usually pricet to

sell at $15.99 costs you $8.0.0, you may consider offering a $5.00,dis-
.

count. Your 'profit will be much less than usual, but you' may- attract

into your store more customers who will also buy other, more pfofitable

items.

F

If you really want to clear out old merchandise, you may even con-

O

sider selling the serving plate at $6.99--$1.00 below cost. Although you will

not be making money, you will clear the Store for new merchandise, and you

will be making some surprIsed customers very happy.

There are many other reasons to lower the prices of goods in your

store. You may charge less if you decide you don't wapt your business to

expand at a fast rate. If,you like things the way they are and a large

profit is not absolutely essential for you, you may lower your prices.

Prices may go down if operating expenses go down, or if you can

figure out an especially efficient way of, operating your stores

Prides may go down if your wholesale casts are reduced and you, can
.. -.

, A
afforeto pass these savings} on to your customers.

Things That Make Prices .G0.4)

If you are planning to raise prices, you might want to ask for more
,

money\now than you think you currently need. If the state of the economy

is such that expenses are constantly going up, adding more to,the price

now will mean you won't have to raise prices again soon (and upset your

customers a second-time).

57
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You can ask higher prices if your store is uniqueif you'ire the

only specialty food store of your kind in the area,

You can ask, for more if you provide special services--for example,

catering and delivery services. This is because you will probably have
f

to put in more time and effort in order to get the job done.

You can ask for more if your wholesale costs and your operating

-expenses go up. Por example, as the price of gasoline goes up, so will

your costs to deliver your goods; as. the pride of wheat goes up, so will'
4

4

the price of flour.

You can ask for more if you need to hire Amore employees to assist you°

in your business or if yoU want to improve some aspect of your business.

For example, you may wish to replace your old refrigerator with a newer,

more efficient (and more expensive) refrigerator.
1

Sunuala
o.

Stock turnover tells you how many times in a given period'an inven-

tory is replaced. Turnover rate's are affected by how yOU select and

price-your merchandise. A well-planned pricin4 policy, should be competi-

tive and should help your store shaw,s good profit. Pricing policy must

allow for changes in the market and Must include-.planning for sales.

During a sale, the, prices on your goods Za11l be lower thin usual. You

will not Ake as much,profit, but you will attract customers to your

store, and you will clear out your,inventory.

A
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. Learning Activities

Individual Activities

"6.4.4444

1. List five opating expenses of a specialty food- store. -- °

3.

2. The-specialty food store around the coiner carries a line of merchan- .

dise that is similar to yours but sells it at a lower price. List

three things you can do to cOunte act these discount prices.

(T4

3. Describe four situations in which you Might consider reducing the

selling price of your merchandise. Why?

4. 'List three different kinds of store sales. When would it-be,appro-

priate to have these 'sales?

Discussion Questions

1. Discuss the turnover-problems that may be associated with specialty 40

food stores.

2. Discuss the reasons why it may not.be wise to keep old, unsold

merchandise around. How has Stanley handled the problem of unsold

`bagels?

3. List and digcOss the problems a storeowner might 'ha've that will

.reduce his or her profits.

4. ,Discuss -the advantages and disadvantages to,reducing the prices on

your.merchandise. What are some reasons store owners would do this?

59
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Group Activity

Bring in sale ads from your local newspaper. FOr one veek keep a

.file of these ads. At the end of the week, group the ads according to

store type, type o sale, reason given for sale, aneadvert sed

markdowts. What conclusions can you reach?
.

I

I
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UNIT 7

Advertising and Selling

Goal: 10 help you learn ways to sell your merchandise and
advertise your specialty food store.

Objecti've 1: Pi ne way to advertise your
ty fpod Eito

Objective 2: Design a printed ad for your specialty

food store. .

s so
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STANLEY ADVERTISES

This is how ,Stanley advertised his bagels. "When we

first opened, we organized a grand opening promotion with
classes to teach people about bagels. You know, there are

many people who don't-know what a bagel is. Of course, we
advertised in the local paper, and we have a big ad in the

Yellow Pages.

"We found.we had to do less and less advertising as:,
word started ;to spread about the Bagel Broker. Our custo-

mers da most of it'for us. They tell their friends abOtt

us, and the customers keep coming.

"We still do,some advertising in the Jewish community'

and in the university newspaper. People also learn about

us in grocery stores. The bagels sold there are in plastic
bags with the Bagel Broker's logo printed on them. It's

easier to buy'bagels when you're doing your grocery shop-
ping, but the fresh bagels at our etc:ire are unbeatable..

"Good public relations are important in any busin--s.

We do a lot of public relations events. We will take

school classes on a,tour of the bakery. When the city

wOrkers*went out on strike last year, we provided free
bagels to the strikers. We donate cash and bagels to local

charity events. We also sell gift coupons and T-shirts

with our logo. Public relations and community involvement

are ways of doidg a good advertising job without speading a

lot of money." e
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Advertising and Selling

Every business needs customers. Advertising is a good way of getting

the word out and telling shoppers about your store, special events, ser

vices, and prices.

Why'Advertisei,

The purpose of advertising is to attract customers. It is a way of

telling people what you can do fOr them.

What Are the best- ways to advertise your store? Take a, good look at

yourself and yourcustomers. Ask yourself these questions.

What business am I in?

How is my store different froi my competition?

What quality merchandise do I sell?

What kind of store image do I want to advertise?

What customer services do I offer?--

Who are my customers? '

What are their tastes?

Why do they. buy from me?

.In this unit you will learn about the qualities of good advertising

And the best ways to get your message across to your customers.

I

Ways to Advertise

\

A good advertising campaign can be very expensive. But you can sub

stitute imaginatpn and good public relations for money. The first thing

63
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to do is to find out what your customers read and listen to. ,Then plah

your advertising. Here are ways you can advertise your store.

Although direct mail is expensive, it:'

reaches a.selected audience (your target customers);

is effective for special uses such as a mail order business,

announcing new productrand/or services, welcoming new_customers,

announcing special events and sales; and

offeis a great variety of formats (catalogs, letters, fliers,

coupons, brochures).

Newspapers are the most commonly used form of advertising. Pric s of

ads will vary depending on the newspaper's circulation and the size f

your ad. Although newspaper ads have relatively short lifespans, they:
t.

are relatively inexpensive for the large number of people they

reach;

are easily and quickly changed and can be placed.in a particular

14k newspaper or sectionswf a papqr to reach a select eudience; and

are available:in various-.format's - -as classified ads, inserts to

regular editions, and special shoppers' guides.

The cost of local radio and television ads can be expensive. But

radio and teleVision ads can be-very effective for telling people about

sales and other special store(events.

2 Public relations indlUdes the image you develop for.your store and

all your dealings,with the public. It is simply the way people feel

about your store--lt,he thing that makes people think of you when a - friend

asks theth where to'buy something. Two excellent business- getters for
0

your store are/(a). its appearance f om the outside and (b) word-of-mouth

adveitising. These two public felat ons methods will probably bring in

more customers than all your other, vertising methods combined.

In addition, directories suc as the Yellow Page are very important

in adv rtising your store. This is usually the first place people look
4

when the' are trying to find a partidular product. Directories:
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have long lifespans;

will list your store and/or product alphabetically so potential

customers can easily locate your ad; and

ere easily available to the public.

These are only a few of:the *Lys stores tell the public about them- al

selves. Iri addition, you ma/ consider transit advertising" on buses or

trains and specialty advertising such As food and coqking shows, calen-
.

dars, T-shirt's, ballodns, buttons, and matches. You can also design a

distinctivelqgo that'can be printed on shopping bags and fliers.

Qualities of a,Good Ad
-7'

Here are some tips you can use when you begin to plan your ads.

&good ad should be simple, informative, and truthful.

Make sure your ads are, easy to recognize, Give your ads a con-

sistent per'sonaIity and style. Use a distinctive store logo.

Show the benefit to the reader of shopping at your store. Cue-
.

tomers want to know ."what's in it for me?"

Feature the "right" item. 'Show'rchandise that illgtimely,"

wanted, in stock, and typical of your store. Specify brand

merchandise whk4ever possible.

State a price or range of prices. If kfces are low, tell people

why--because of sales or special offers. -.

, Include the steiTe name, address, telephone number, and hours.

9

Ads that call for 2rompt action are very effective. Put action in

your words. Use terms your reader will understand. Get right to the

point. Make every word count. You may want to include discount coupons.

Mentioning limited quantities or a shorertime period for' a special sale

will also encourage people to act quickly.

Find out the costs of advertising before you decide what type of ad .

you want to use., In one sense, your decision on howmuch to spend for

advertising will come down to: how-little can I°Spend and still do the
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job thaOveeds_po be done?' Don't skimp too much, however.. Remember that

advertising' is an "investment" you must make to tiring in sales.

Summary

Advertising should be well -plat ed, distinctive, and consistent with

your store image. #You now 'know some ways to 'advertise.

1
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Individual Activities

r`

f
Learning AciiVities

.

1. List at least four .qualities of a good ad.

. .

-

2. Look at these newspaper ads and a nswer the following questions.
*

Indicate' the letttr of the ad or ads that best answer the following

4

questions.

A liTERNAT1ONAL
GOURMET

COLDSUTS

CHEESES

DELICACIES

SALADS 1

IW,ORTED WKS

LUNCH COUNTER

SANDWICHES

NI 591-4476,1.=

1 ,

- A

DUTCH GIRL
PASTRY SHOP

OPEN MONDAYS

854-0833
SHOPPING CENTER

-.4

67

70

HOT FROM THE OVEN!
116 TOWN t COMTRY RUSE
326-1627'.
215 TOWN VIONITAY KLAN
735-0156

1411 'HUNAN ATE.
347-1900

000000000000a
...dSan Ca MAS

TASTY
BAKERY

WEDDINGS 4 BIRTHDAYS
CAKES A SPECIALTY

COOKIES' = DANISH PASTRY

C4L 5934288
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a. Which ad'includes the most informAtron on special products and

services'?

.

b. Which ad has the most distinctive logo?

c. Which ad is the least distinctiVe?

d: Which ad gives the least information?

e. Which store would appear to be the mast successful? Why?

3. Match the advertising method on the right with the phrase best

describing it.

a.' Expensive- but persona,I. A. Newspaper

b. Most.commonlY used form.' B. Yellow Pages

of advertising oc)
C. Direct mailings

c. Good for reaching people 44 Public relations

who are already in need

of your stork,"`* "-

d. Effectiveness is often

i$direct and not obvious

4. Think about the specialty food store you would like to open. Design
NI>

a newspaper ad for it. Include all the information you would want

to put into your ad. Even if your artwork is not petfect,.draw a

-sketch to show your ideas.

111/' Discussion Ouestions
.

1. Susan Manning owns and operates a Very expensive gourmet food and

cookware store. Who dcyou think her customers would NmmwHow could

she best advertise her store-and merchandise?

2. Reread the section on public relations. Brainstorm ideas on how to

advertise your441ecialty food store that would come under the heath,-

ing of public relatibns. RememiVr, p ublic relations can be anything

that makes people feel good about your store.



3. What are the things that. attract your attention whorl` you look at

newspaper ads? How does this relate to the sea ion on qualities of

.a good ad?

GrouVActivity'

Many ads show men and women in stereotyped roles -for instance,

women as houseigives and men as.business executives'. Bring in as many

examples as you can find of ads showing people stereotyped in certain

roles. Discuss the reasons why stereotyping frequently occurs in

advertising.

4.
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UNIT 8\
.._

Regping Financial Records .

Goal: To help you learn how to keep financial records'for
your specialty food store. '..'"

Objective 1: Fill out a sales receipt for a

customer.

Objective 2: Fill out a daily cash sheet that shows
money coming in and going out of the store.

J
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KEEP TRACK OF YOUR MONEY

Stan talks about finances:

"Everybody who runs a business should sit down and
figure out what it, costs them to turn the key in that door

every morning--overhead; expenses; utilities. And they

should keep track of expenses on a daily bakiis.

"I used to hate paperwork and. numbers. My problem was

that I'd look in the checking lEcount and I'd see $1,000 in

there. So I'd buy all sorts of things we really didn't-
need--a fancy cash register or a desk. And if. I still had

$600 in the bank, I'd think I was in good shape. Then'all

the supply and maintenance bills would start coming in, and

suddenly I would owe my suppliers over $800, not to mention

the landlord' and the utility company. If in the_beginning

I had kept better track of that money,,I would have known

exactly where I stood. Keeping records is not really hard.

It can be a real bummer, bdt you have to do it.

"Now I knew what my expenses are and what it costs me

to run the Bagel Brokea. It's over $100 a day. When I

walk in there in the nianing,. I know the first thing I have

to do is to make $100 to pay my'bflls for that one day.

Then I can start making money for mybelf."

7,/ .
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Keeping Financial Records

Keeping financial records is a must for any business. Good records

will help you keep track of your income and expenses,c-spat problems, And

file financial statements and tax returns. In this unit you will learn

how to keep track of your money from sales on a day-to-day basis and how

to fill out a dairy cash sheet..

Cash Sales

Cash sales are. usually recorded when customers pay for their pur-

chases at the time of the sale. The salesperson fills out a sales slip. .

Cash sales are then rung up on a cash register. Sales-slip receipts and

cash register tapes form the basis of any bookkeeping system. This

information will tell you the total amount of sales for that day.

When a customer buys something, he or ".he is given a receipt. The

receipt provides thecustomer with proof of payment., This proof is

necessary in case the customer wants to return the purchase. A second

copy of the sales slip is kept at the stare. This is one way to keep

track of store inventory.

To, keep your business running smoothly, you will need answers to

questions such as these.

How many sales were made during the day?

What types of merchandise were sold and how many of each?

What was the dollar amount of the sales? it-

Did the customer take advantage of any of the special services?

What credit terms were given to the customer?

I

I
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.This is a copy of the sales slip that Stanley uses at the Bagel

,Brokers. On this slip he describes how many and what kinds of things

were .sold. For example, if the customer buys a dozen bagels, a 4ounce

package of cream cheese, and a jar of strawberry jam, he lists them on

the receipt. Stanley also keeps a record of customers' names and
. t!

addresses. Thig is used in developing a mailing list of'cugtomers.

?here are also spares to check whether the items were bought with cash

(money or theck), or on credit. lEach sales slip is numbered.,

,

1

SALES SLIM

DATE 6/18

No: 1123

..

-

.

4

, *
-CUSTOMER Joanha Howard

'1.

ADDRESS 123 Main St. .

.

Description of Sale .

.

Price

1 doz. plain bagels 2.55

1 pkg. cream cheese .27

1 pkg. hot dogs 1.23

.

,

'Cash X , Subtotal 4.

ales Tax

TOTAL

4.05

.26
...../

Charge .

.

.
. $4.31

The sales slip that Stanley uses to record his sales of packaged

bagers to the grocery stores is.exactlythe same. You will need a

similar form to help you manage your store's sales.

`Keeping Track of Credit Sales 4

ti

Most specialty food stores are retail stores. This means that their

business conies mainly from the44"overthecounter" sales tsO private

77
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individuals., For example, in.Stanley:s,businets 60% of the income comes

frod cash sales to individuals. However, 40% of Stanley's business

comes from supermarkets that buy,"oncredit" and pay their bills at the

end of the moth.

Setting up a system to keep track of credit sales, then, is quite

,important. The important thing is to keep extra copies of your credit

receipts. You could file your copies of credit sales receipts in a

folder marked "Unpaid." When you receive payment, pull the copy from

the "Unpaid" folder and file it in a "Paid" folder. The disadvantage of

this method is that it involves a lot of pieces of paper- -which can ,be

easily lost. 'Another way of keeping track
1

of sales is to set up a

credit book. Here is an example-ofa credit book.

v-

Sale Receipt Total Date

Date Customer _NuMber Aiount Paid Memo

1/18 Scotts Grocery 113 53.12 2/10

1/23 North Market 128 17.92 Re-billed 3/1

1/24 Brenneman 134 84.71 2/28

Each sale is recorded on a separate line. When the sale is made,

fill in columns 1 through,4. Fill in Column 5 when you get paid. Write

extra notes to yourself in, the memo column. Using this form, you can

easily look down the page and tell who has paid and who still-owes you

money.

Credit Cards

Accepting credit cards will eliminate most of the headaches of keep-

ing track of credit accounts. You will not need credit books, and you,

ti will never'have to hound people to pay their bills. The credit card

companies will handle all the paper work and will gukrantee payment of

the bill whether or not the (customer- has paid them. They will also

. .
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charge a fee for this service. But for,most businesses, the fee is

worth the savings in effort, paperwork, and ,aggravation. v-

'Credit cards are a popular way of buying. The advantages of accept-

ing credit cards are that: (1) it makes buying easy_and convenient for

the customer; (2) it reduces the risk of your giving credit and not get-

ting paid; and (3) your money is not tied up in debts and unpaid bills.

When you accept credit cards, you should follow these steps:

(1) check the expiration date on the card and refuse to accept expired

cards; (2) have the customer sign the sales receipt and compare the

signature to the one on the credit card; and (3),telephone for approval

on sales over a certain amount (usually $S0 or $100).

Easy Come and Easy Go: The Daily Cash Sheet

A daily cash sheet can be used to keep track of the money coming in

and going out of your business each day. Ali income information, taken

from each day's sales and credit receipts and cash register tapes,

should be added up and recorded on this forth. Sales may be recorded by

the type of item sold. ,The sales are recorded on the left side of the

form and are added.up daily: On the right side you are to enter the

money you'paid out each day--the money you spent on inventory and your

operating expenses.

At the end of each month, or at the end.of the year, these daily

figures are added up to show your income and expenses. It will also

show you the days and the months that are slow and busy so that you can

better plan for your buying, advertising, promotional Bales, etc. Good

daily records will help you fill out an income statement (also known as

. a profit/loss statement). The next unit covers profit/loss statements.

This is Stanley's daily cash sheet.

No.
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DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts Cash Payments

Cash Sales

Credit Sales

TOTAL CASH RECE/PTS

Salaries

-Building Expenses

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising

Other

TOTAL CASII\PAYMENTS

A

Summary

Keeping good financial records is a necessary part of owning and

operating a, specialty food store. Cash and credit sales should.be

recorded on sale6 slips. These sales slips will form the basis of a

good bookkeeping system. A bookkeeping system can be simple. Fillfng

out daily cash sheets will help you keep track of sales-(money in) and

expenses (tmoney out).-.--Yod will be able to base business decisions on

solid information rather than guesswork. Good financial records will

help you plan for the success of your store.

'OP
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. What are the advantages and disadvantages of keeping "store

accounts" for credit customers?

2. What are 04 advantages and diiadvantages of accepting major credit-

cards?

3. Uskig the information below, fill out the daily cash sheet in this

unit. .

Money Coming In:

$337.52
0

Total "over the counter" cash sales

Starlitt Supermarket (credit payment)

Homefront Grocery (credit payment) 22.97

Ideal Market (credit payment) 153.04

Money Going Out:

Newspaper ad 80.43

Electric company 519.14

Equipment repair 47.23

Office supplies 15.99

4. Why should you itemize all. sales on a customer receipt?

5. Why do you need to keep extra copies of all sales receipts?

,
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Discussion' Questions

1. A local grocery store owner called and wanted to order. $200 worth of

bagels. The store owner is not one of your regular customers, and

you are unsure whether you-should 'open a credit account for him.

What.would you do? What are the advantages and disadvantages of,

keeping customer credit accounts?

. r,

2. Tight Tilly never lets people buy things on credit in her cheese

store. She says that the bookkeeping and bad accounts are not worth

it. On th4, other hand, Generous Gary gives .credit to anyone who

asks for it. He says it makes people feel good about the store and

before

Whatodoyou.think? What are the things

you you give him or her credit?

I--
3. You decide that keepirig a daily cash sheet is too much trouble fox

your specialty food store right now. You have just opened up, and

business is still pretty slow. Instead, ydu decide that you will

fill out the-form only once a welLeVery Friday after work. When

business picks up, then you will start filling out a daily sheet.

What are the advantages of filling out a daily cash sheet rather

than a weekly. one? The disadvantages?

4. Discuss some of'the different types of records a store owner should

keep and give reasons why each record should be kept.

Group Activity L
Many times people are refused credit just because they don't "fit

the picture." Women and minorities have had a particularly hard time

getting stores to give them credit. What effect'do you think this has

on people who are refused credit?

1
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UNIT 9

Keeping Your Specialty Food Stare Successful

Goal: To help you learn how to stay successful.

I

Objective 1: Given information about a store's
income and expenses, complete a profit/loss
statement.

Objective 2: 'Given a decline in profits: state one
way to increase profits.

Objective 3: Given a specific problem of low sales,
suggest a way to change your business to increase
sales.

ti
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STANLEY'S SUCCESS

"I think we've done pretty well over the past few

years. We get a lot of over-tfi&counter business here at
the st,de, but lately we've begiin to get more orders from
local groceries than we can handle. We're thinking ab t

(:-...

opening a branch of the Bagel Brokers in the East Bay, ut

that will come within the next few years.
.

"Next year, however, we're going to be opening a real

deli section at the Bagel Brokers. We sell some deli foods.
now, but next year we'll have a whole line of foods, sand-

wiches, salads, the works. We'll be expanding intq'the

-store next door. We've already started work on it, clear-
ing out the space and trying to figure out how we're going
to remodel.

"What I would really like to do is to make this a

kosher deli. There are no kosher delicatessens on the
Peninsula, sothis would make us would'have no

competition. The problem here is that the cost of kosher'

food is pretty high. I'm going to have to figure out if
opening a kosher deli will bring in the customers even

though the food is cretty expensive.

"All.in all, business has been good. But I can't
recommend it to everyone--only to people like myself who

are crazy enough to work 15 hours a day."
.

4 4 8 0
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Keeping Your Business Successful .

EVery small business owner wants to be successful. This it obvious.

But how to be successful is not alwayg as obVious.

There are three important ways to keep your siness successful:

make-sure you have enough cash;

keep your profits up and costs down; and

improve or change your business practices when necessary.
I

In the last unit you learned how to keep .track of your cash flow A a

daily basis. This same system can be used on a monthly or yearly basis.

In this unit' you will also learn ways to change:yout business tb increase

sales 'and show more profit.

o Keeping Track'of Profits

/

Profit is a reward for your hard,work. Net profit is defined as the

amount of money left over from your sales (revenues) after all your busi-

ness expenses have been paid (Net profit = gross profit - expenses)%

Keeping careful records of your sales and expenses is a necessartep in

figuring out your.profits. When you add all the figures over the whole

year, you will come up with a profit/loss (P/L) statement. A P/L state-

'ment will tell:you what your business,has taken in and Spent and how much

profit you have made over. the year. Yearly P/L statements will tell you
9

the direction your business is takIng from year -to year.

How to Calculate a Profit /Loss. Statement

A profit/loss statement consists of five main parts:

86
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s/ le Revenues: the money coming into your store froM°.cash and credit

sales.

Cost of Goads Sold: the inventory you start with at the begin-
,

ning of the year plus purchases during the year minus the amount

of inventory on hand at year end

Gross Profit: the amount of money brought'in minus the cost of A

goods sold

Expenses: the money you spent on operating expenses for your

store. This includes employees' salaries, rent, utilities, sup-
,

plies, advertising, and so on

Net Profit: the amount of'money left over from your gross profit

after all the store's expenses have been paid, or gross profit

minus expenses

Here is an example of a P/L statement--Stanley's figures for his

first two years.

w.

Revenues

PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

Year 1
1

Year 2
4

Cash Sales $.74,000 $ 92,000

Credit Sales seek _ $ 31,000 $ 60,000

TOTAL $105,000 $1520000

Cost of Goods Sold $ 42,000 . $ 60,800

Gross Profit $ 63 000 $ 91,200

Expenses

Salaries $ 24,000 - $ 29,000

Building Expenses 46,000 $ 9,840

Supplies 2,150 $ 3,000

Advertising - $ 1,000 $ 2.,000

- Utilities . $ 10,000 $ 16,000

Insurance _ $ 2,600 '$ 4,000

1- TOTAL' $ 45,150 $ 63,840

Net Profit $ 17,850 $ 27,360

i



Profit and Ioss Ratios

,Profit and expense ratios can be used to help you compare your

store's performance over a few years. The information on your P/L

statement is used to calculate the profit ratio and the expense ratio of

your store. You can use the following. formulas to compute these ratios:

Profit- Ra tio =
Net Profit

Revenues

Expenses
EXpense RevenUes

I-

4

I 4 , +-
If we compute the profit and expense ratios for the Bagel Brokers

, for Years 1 and 2, they look like this:

Year 1 Year 2

17
'

850-
17% Profit Ratio -=

27,360
%P o t Ratio =

105,000. 152,000
18

Expense Ratio - Expense Ratio =
63,840

105,000 152 000
42%

,

What do these figures mean? . As you can see, in Year 2 the Bagel

Brokeri earned more profit dollars and had-a slightly-higher profit ratio
.

4 than in,year 1.

By Year 2 the word,had gotten arNand about the Bagel Brokers:and

more people and groceries were buying bagel's. Even though the costs of

inventory (cost of goods sole had increased, sales had also increased.

By thig time the costs of salaries, rent,' and a ll other expenses had

also increased. But they had not increased as fast as revenues. There-

fore, in Year 2 a larger percentage of. revenues was going into'the store's

profit than into expenses as compared ro Year '1.
-
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Improving Profits

If you feel your profits are too low, or that your store is dot

growing quickly enough, you can try to improve your business. There'are

three basic ways to increase profits in any business:

increase sales;

raise prices; or

reduce expenses.

Profits and sales may be low for any number of reasons. You must try

to find out why your sales are down before you decide what tp do. There

are two ways to go about increasing sales in order to raise your profits:

improve the visibility of your store (more advertiSing);

change your image and the merchandise you sell.

More advertising id an increased expense. But this is an example of

spending money in order to makd more money. You may consider changing

the image of your store and developing a new theme. Your inventory will

reflect your new store image.

Expanding" Your Business .
40,

A

Many people find that the best way to increase their sales is t

offer new services. Find put what else your customers want; then figure

out what you cOin.do and if you can afford to do it. For example, adding

new and more convenient services for your customers (like a new store in

a different locationipr a deli service in your present store) is one way

to bring in customers and expand your business.

Time doe not stand still; neither do your competitots or the tastes

and demands of the customers you serve. Unless you stay on your toes,

you may find yourself with an empty store and rto customers. But you

should remember that if you expand your store, you will also be increas-

ing your wor kload. Youy 11 have to consider hiring more employees. And

-84 89 An.
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the larger your store grows, the less you will be able to supervise all

the details.

You should make the decision to expand your store very carefully by

taking a close look at how much you like the specialty food store busi-

ness, what type of image and personality you want for your store, and

wpat your future plans are.

Summary

You can calculate your store's profits and compare them year-to-year

4
by recording income and expenses on a profit/loss statement. If you want

to increase profits You must increase sales, rise prices, or reduce your

operating expenses.

j
Today, more than ever, price-conscious customers are buying carefully

Ns

and holding back on spending until they find 'the right item at the right

price. But an efficient and imaginative store owner who is in touchkwith

customer tastes can be successful in the specialty foodstore business.

By maintaining a distinctive store image, a reputation for .quality, and a
V

concern for customer satisfaction, a small specialty good store can

alwayi attract shoppers who re lOoking for "something special, to buy.

I
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. You can increase your sales by improving the quality-of-the-serv4es

you offer in your store. List three ways a sfWre can improve the

quality of its service.
O

2. Define the terms gross profit and net profit.

3. What disadvantages are there to raising the prices of your merchan-

dise and products as £ way of improving sales?

4. List some of the actions a specialty food store-owner may take to.
.

v.

reduce expenses.

Discussion Questions

ti

1. ,List as many reasons as you can Oink of why sales in a specialty

food store might decline.

2. *Whit are the five main pieces of information-given in a profit/loss.

4
S.

statement? Discuss the importance of knowing each piece of informa-
3

tion In orderto manage a specialty,food store successfully.

3. What types of information do you get from expense ratios and profit

ratios? How'can this information c -hange the operating and management

practices of,yonr specialty food store?
0

4. Brainstorm and list some action steps that a spectalty food store ,

owner can take to improve profits and,increase sales%

%
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Group Activity

As a class, list at least 15,different activities that ybu would haVe

to do if you were Starting a specialty food gitore.: Here are some exam-

ples to. get yop started:

Call the telephone company to get hooked up.

Check out several places,or the best location.

Interview peopli-to hire.

Order paper and supalies.

After you have your list, see how you feel about doing them. Give

yourself 3 points if you enjoy doing that activity, 2 points'ifiyou

wouldn't mind doing it, 1 point if you would do it, but wouldn't like it;

and 0 if you wouldn't do it no matter what!

There are no "correct an ers." And the person with the most points

doesn't "win." It is an
N,

exercise for yOd to see if owning and operating

ita specialty foOd store might be for you.

)

n
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SUMMARY

8

This module has been about owninga specialty food

store. To start a small business, you need to do lots of

planning. First you have In be sure that owning-a-small

business is right for you. Then you have 04, decide what
,

services to offer, 'how to compete, and what legal require-

ments to meet.

t .

In picking aig,location, you have to find out where your

customers and competition are and what stores are for

rent. Based on this information andsome good advice, you

should choose a place to set up shop. Thenryou have to

get money to.start. That means showing a banker that your
.

.

idea is a good one.

Being in charge means dividing the work and hiring
r,

.good workers.' Then you must keep track of jobs.to be done

and who will do,them.
of

Setting prices means figuring out the lowest price you

can charge and also the highest prices To do this, you

.need information on your expenses and on your competi-

tion's prices.

I'Advertising and selling are the ways you get costo-

mers. The good things-your business does in town are

called -omotion. These are all important ways to help

your business succeed.
....
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' 44( -You siloyild keep good financial records so you will

know how tie business'ia doing. Then you can decide if

you can expand your businesl or if you need to cut it back.

4
In order to own and operate a successful specialty

food store, you need training, work experience, and the

special business management skills we have covered in this

module. If you have not had a course in food management,

, you should take one before deciding to own a specialty'

food stork. You cats learn business management skills

through business classes, 'experience, or by using the

advice and example of an expert.

O

6

tiou may not make a lot of money by owning a speciklty

food store: However, you will'have the personal satisfac

tion of being responsible for your business. and making

your own decisions. Think about how Important thdse

things are to you in considering whether you should start'

your own store.

8Q
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QUIZ

P.

1. Your chances of pleasing youK,store'e.customers are
)".

greatly in /ceased if you:

.a. can offer a variety of inexpensive products of

'differing quality.

b: zero in on a target customer.

c. constantly change your store image.
1

d. try to please as tatny'different types of customers

as 'possible.

2. List three personal quAlitieean owner o a specialty

food store shodtd have:
,

a. - , 4

b.

c.

3. List three decision' an owner of a specialty food

store must make when starting',put:

a.

b.

c. I ?,

o

4. List at least two legal requiremAnts you will have to

meet to open your specialty food store:

ar

.
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101
5. When you choose a site for your specialty'food store;

you should consider:

a. parking.

b.. where your customers live.

c. ,the business history of the area.

d. future building plans in the area.

e. all of the above:

6. .List five things to think about when you choose the

location of your specialty food store:

a.

c.

`d.
'ir

7. Information that does not need to be included in your

business plan is:

a. (the number of employees you plan to,hire.

b. the target customers.

c. a plan on how you will expand when the business,

'proves to be succes sful.

d. your management and advertisingp lan.

8. Bob Garcia's starting expenses for his new cheese

store_ are $63,000., He 11417,000 of-his own to

invest and $10,000 from his family and friends. How

much money will Bob 'need to borrow?.

. ;

9. The written job description is:

a. an informal agreement stat;ing. who !does what in a

business.

a Means of advertising for new worRers.

a binding contract signed .by emplOyer and employee

at, the time of hiring.

91
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10. The following people applied for the-salespersonjob

in John Kahn's Bakery and Breads store. On the basis,

of John's interview notes, which person was the least

'qualified?
V

a. Da'id MoOer--one year sales experience in the

computer field; good first impression, but

references suggest thathe needs constant

supervision.

b. ClareAe Mindr--previous 'experience with an

advertising firm; chain smoker; unkeMpt appearance.

c. Thelma Hutton--three years past experience in a

bakery; attractive appearance; good listener.

d. Susan Barkow--outgoing and-lively; recent high .

4
school graduate; good listener, but very nervous.

11. What factor is least iMpo;tant in selecting suppliers

for your store?

a. irices and discounts

b.- Quality of the merchandise

c. Reliability

d. The suppliers' own truck delivery system

12. List -t-he- three typesof information a good invent

control system will give you:
Or

a.

'b.
A

13. When you develop a pricing policy for he items and

merchandise int-your specialty food sto , the factor

that is least important

a. the wholesale costs of the goods.

b. your operatinbexpenses.

c.. your competitors' 'prices.
. .

d. retail prices'in.other-areas.

92
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14. Stock turnover may be defined as (choose one):

No,

a. .the number of times a store's inventory is sold

and-replaced.

ix. the number of times you count your inventory.

c. the number orshipments you receive from your

F

suppliers.
444.

d. the number.ofitimes yoti-omplgfe"purchase orders

and inventory cards.'

15. List three advertising methods that can be used to

reach loCal shoppers:

a.

b.

c.

°

P
I

.:,.e- '16. Which one of these suggestions would be lea t effec-

tive-in designing your store ad? .

a. Write a paragraph describing thelkuts.tanding-
%

1

qualitiesiof your store .

%
. III

b. Put adtiori'into-your words .

c. Include a distinctive logo or desig

d. Explain your price range and annou ce mark -down

sales

17. ikist four types of information included on a.customer.

sales receipt:

a.
A

b.

c.

98
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18. Which of the following information does a daily cash

sheet' include?
I

a: Cash sales and payments
..., ,'

Cash sales\yaymeqs, and profits
.

c. Cash sales, payments, and money owing 0

d. Cash sales, payments, profits, and money owing . 4

19. Danielle's 1981 records show total sales of $250;4600,

cost of .goods sold of $100,000, and total expense s'of

$10,00p: Compute the following.

a. Net Profit = $

b. Profit Ratio =

c. Expense Ratio =

20. Danielle's profits went down in her second year. List

three things she can do to increase profits.

a.

b.

c.

21. List two things Danielle can do tO increase sales.

a.

b.

v.
4
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't Vocational Discipline

General

tk

PROJECT PRODUCTS

Entrepreneurshla_Training ComponentsN.

Module Number and Title o

Module i - Getting Down to Business: Wht;s It All About?

Agriculture Module.2 - Farm Equipment Repair

Module 3 - Tree Service

Module 4 - Garden Center

Module,5 - Fertilizer andrPesticide Service,

Module 6 - Dairy Firming

Marketing and Module 7 - Apparel Store

Distribution Module 8 - Specialty Food

Module 9 r Travel Agency

Modulp 10 - Bicycle Store

Module 11 - Flower and Plant Store

Module-12 - Business and Personal Service

Module 13 - Innkeeping

Health

Business and
Office

Occupational
Home Economics

Module 14 - Nursing Service

Module 15 - Wheelchair Transportation'Service

Module 16 - Health. Spa
4

Module 17 - Answering Service
. -

Module 18 - Secretarial Service

Module 19 - Bookkeeping Service

Modble 20 - Software Design Company

Module 21 Word.Pro.cessing Service.

Module 22 - Restaurant Business

Module 23 - Vay Cal'e Center

Module 24 - HouseElean.ing Service

Module' 25 - Sewing"Sevice..' ft

' e.
daModule.26.-'Home Atcepnile

Technical Module 2.- Guar:dService

Module 28 -.Pest Control Service 'f

Module 29 - Energy Spec -ialist Service

Trades and
Industry'

'yea,

Module 30 -.Hair Styling Shop .

.
-Module' 31 - Auto Repair

Module 32 - Welding Biisibess

Module 33t- Construction Electrician Business

Module 34 - Carpentry Business ,

Module 35 - Plumbing Business
4

Module 36 Conditioning and Heating Servi.ce

$
_ \Related Resources

.**1,

Resource,Guide of Existing EntreRrenebrship'Matexials ,

Handbook on Utilization of the Entrepreneurship Training Components

.
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